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Abstract
Kabaddi is an exceptionally popular and antiquated National game that started in India. Kabaddi is a
round of speed, strength, endurance and readiness. Because of the aggressive idea of Kabaddi, there is
high pervasiveness of wounds. The reason for the review is to give a complete writing audit on normal
wounds in Kabaddi and their preventive measures. A writing audit was led using the accompanying
information bases of MEDLINE, Science immediate, The Web of Science, PubMed, SPORT Discus and
Google Scholar with utilizing of following catchphrases in blends: Kabaddi, Kabaddi contest, wounds,
the study of disease transmission, causes and counteraction. A sum of thirteen examinations were broke
down as indicated by normal wounds and preventive measures in Kabaddi. The investigations distributed
from 2000 to the long stretch of March 2020 were remembered for this audit. The current proof showed
that Kabaddi is a game which is profoundly inclined to wounds. Knee wounds were viewed as extremely
normal in Kabaddi players followed by the lower leg. It was observed that there is an incredible job of
mouthguards and improvement in playing method in anticipation of injury. There is an absence of
epidemiological studies and anticipation procedures in the Indian setting in this game. Hence injury
avoidance techniques are expected to be carried out and incorporated for an effective games security
system. More epidemiological investigates are expected to amplify the comprehension of instruments of
injury, hazard factors for injury, ideal prevention techniques, complete and fitting treatment and longhaul impacts of injury in youth sport.
Keywords: Sport related injury, epidemiology, prevalence, preventive measures, combat sport, Indian
game
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Introduction
In India, kabaddi is so well known, which is played all over India. As far as progress, this
game is likewise getting a decent status in Asian games and is named a group game [1]. There
are a couple of games in our country where we have top notch achievement. Kabaddi is one of
them and India is the reigning champ in it. Kabaddi which started in India has been picked the
National round of the country. It is a minimal expense no-cost game and today with different
rules of games and sports, "power" has added and it has change into "power games" and
"power sports" and became "battle" in nature [2]. It is otherwise called the "Round of the
majority," since observers absolutely include themselves and give a lot of support to the
players [3, 4]. It is an open-air game which is played practically in all districts of India. Kabaddi
is an irregular kind of game that includes fast and strong development of the body in general
with colossal actual endurance and speedy reflexes [5]. This game requires a high measure of
actual wellness in the players to execute hostile push, falls, turns, unexpected shift in course
holding, twisting, hopping, leg and hand contact, and keeping up with hold and breath. A
competitor of this game ought to have actual endurance, readiness, individual capability,
neuromuscular coordination, mental strength with the sound judgment on the two assailants
and safeguards [6]. It is a group round of speed, endurance, perseverance, strength and expertise
and has acquired distinction from one side of the planet to the other. Kabaddi is an assaulting
and protective game [7]. Kabaddi is a contentious group game that is played with absolutely no
hardware, in a rectangular court with seven players on each side of the ground. The competitor
score focuses by breath [8]. It needs a little playing region and the components of the
battleground are 12.5 x 10 m (for grown-ups) partitioned by a mid-line into equivalent parts
(each 6.25 x 10 m).
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Every half is partitioned, one for the bandits and the other for
the protectors and the game is regulated by an arbitrator, two
umpires and a scorer. As the game starts, the plunderer takes
the most extreme conceivable motivation and moves to the
opposite side of the field, articulating a consistent serenade
'Kabaddi' with practically no further motivation, to attempt to
contact one of the protecting players. In the protective group,
the protectors attempt to hold the thief inside their region and
the looter attempts to compel his direction back to his own
side without ceasing the serenade. A point is credited to the
bandit's group, in the event that the pillage can return to his
area subsequent to contacting a protector and the individual
contacted is put out of the game. In any case, then again, a
point is given to the guarding bunch in the event that they can
hold the marauder who, needs to nonconformist. Also
protecting gathering get a player of their group to re-join who
had before been killed [3]. The absolute length of this game is
40 min to 45 min. To make progress, an all-around
constructed constitution is expected as it is the focused energy
irregular kind of game [9]. In kabaddi, the particular wellness
empowers the player to play out the strange developments
expected by the concerned game. Since strength and
perseverance are the essential requisites of a sportsperson, the
preparation program ought to initiate with actual activities and
action. Kabaddi being a group game, each player plays a
particular part to play in protection and offense. The engine
characteristics contrast from one player to another and explicit
capacities of players possessing various positions or jobs in
the group game additionally vary. The particular wellness of a
pillage is marginally not the same as that of the primary
protection player. Actual Fitness is for the most part
accomplished through work out, right sustenance and enough
rest [10]. Wounds happen in each game and in kabaddi due to
the enormous power engaged with the development during
playing it, definitely wounds happen. There is expanding the
quantity of wounds in kabaddi players because of its serious
nature [5].

commonest sprain seen in Kabaddi. This sort of injury is
exceptionally normal in kabaddi. An abnormal advance or
arriving on a lopsided surface outcome in overextending of
the tendons along these lines making them be somewhat or
totally torn. These are the most common outer muscle injury
that happens in competitors, and a few examinations have
noticed that sports that require abrupt stops and cutting
developments cause the most elevated level of lower leg
wounds [17]. Being a physical game, the game includes a great
deal of pushing, pulling, hopping and contorting activities.
These kinds of donning activities are driving reason for
strains. Dull utilization of specific body parts makes them
much more inclined to these sorts of wounds. Because of the
contact idea of the game, lower legs are exceptionally inclined
to cracks. While playing kabaddi, there are many examples
that can prompt a cracked lower leg. In the wake of labelling
an opponent(s), a plunderer now and then makes a sharp "U"
turn towards his/her home court. This activity can prompt
bending of the lower leg side to side. Lopsided grounds
likewise represent numerous such wounds. The body's whole
weight alongside the power of the fall makes injury the lower
leg and results in a break. It has additionally observed that
lower leg muscle injury is likewise normal in kabaddi Game
[11]
. To score a point for the thief should perform running hand
contact, turning and assault, counterfeit hand contact, phony
and squat leg push, squat and twofold assault, back kick, side
kick, roll kick. The protector performs obstructing expertise
by running, turning and assault, hindering the plunderer on
the spot/or with a little skipping development. While playing
out this undertaking there is an opportunity of injury in
kabaddi players. Kabaddi being a physical game, combined
with the unpleasant surface of the playing mat as well as
ground, the accompanying wounds are the most well-known:
lower leg sprain, strain, shoulder subluxation or
disengagement, and now and then even break/cracks. The
most widely recognized region of the body where kabaddi
players endure wounds is the knee, followed intently by the
lower leg. These wounds can be effortlessly forestalled by
legitimate preparation [5, 9]. These wounds in game can happen
through contact or noncontact systems and might be of an
intense or abuse in nature [18]. These include muscle, tendons,
or bone, with stress breaks being to some degree
extraordinary to sports and abuse sort of injury [19].

Common injuries in Kabaddi
Kabaddi is an energetic body contact game. Nature of
Individual protection and gathering offense of the game
makes kabaddi players inclined to many kinds of wounds.
Many body parts get inclined to wounds because of strong
nature of the game. Kabaddi players are exposed to wounds
during preparing as well as during contest. Knee injury is the
most widely recognized sort of injury supported by both
"Marauders" and "Protectors". Abrupt turning and contorting
developments are expected by a Raider to free him/her from
the plugs. These fast and reflexive developments of
beginning, halting, bowing, contorting and adjusting course
apply outrageous power on the knee bringing about wounds to
the tendons. Injury to the tendon is known as sprain. The
tendon that is generally impacted by abrupt developments in
kabaddi is the Anterior Cruciate Ligament (ACL) [11].
Particularly in the male competitor, front cruciate tendon
injury is more normal which has a multifactorial ethology.
Upper leg tendon wounds are a typical and incapacitating
physical issue in cutthroat games [12-15]. The knee joint is a
truly weak joint to get harmed in Kabaddi. Sprain of ACL and
MCL and strain of muscle and ligament is normal in kabaddi.
The most genuine injuries include total tears of at least one of
the knee tendons. A strain implies you have somewhat or
totally torn a muscle or ligament [16]. Lower leg sprain is the

Prevention
Injury avoidance assumes a significant part in the
advancement of safe exercise cooperation by distinguishing
hazard factors for injury and re-injury. There has been an
expanded worldwide interest in injury anticipation research
throughout the most recent ten years. For further developing
future anticipation programs, it is smarter to comprehend past
and current games injury avoidance interventions since that is
the initial move towards injury counteraction [20]. There is a
huge impact of sports wounds on the wellbeing and prosperity
of youthful competitors which can prompt an aberrant
decrease in their vocation progress. The development of
proper injury-anticipation methodologies in view of distinct
epidemiological information is an ethical need to limit these
injury impacts. A multidisciplinary approach is expected to
deal with these wounds and their belongings with the
presentation of different counteraction procedures [21].
Different advantages of injury counteraction incorporate more
prominent strength of the individual, life span in the
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movement and diminished expenses for the individual, the
game, the medical services framework, and society. Injury
anticipation is the potential for better execution. Along these
lines, for better execution, we should attempt to propel
competitors, mentors, and sports groups to zero in on injury
counteraction.



Reviewing injury reports from at least one season
Reviewing player turnover and availability within one or
more seasons
Reviewing the literature on injury risks in the specifically
sport [22].

It is critical to perceive that the reasons for wounds in the
Kabaddi match-up are generally multifactorial and that a
solitary preventive activity or procedure may not be effective
in seclusion. Maybe a consolidated vital methodology is
expected to carry out an effective games security structure
that covers generally potential circumstances [11]. A
significant preventive measure could be improvement in
procedures that should be educated to players by their
mentors and coaches. The helpless tech-unique might bring
about wounds in sports. It has seen that as on the off chance
that a competitor works on their method of playing, the pace
of wounds supposedly is decreased however learning the right
strategy for a game takes time. As competitors gain insight,
their strategy moves along. Consequently the recurrence of
wounds might be expanded toward the beginning of their
vocations. The strategy of a competitor might cause wounds
as well as forestalling them [25]. Injury avoidance by and large
spotlights on modifiable gamble factors: outward factors, for
example, gear, playing surface, rule changes and playing time,
or characteristic variables, for example, wellness, adaptability
and equilibrium [26]. There is likewise a requirement for
biomechanically situated injury intercessions that emphasis on
adjusting the heaps applied remotely and inside to the human
body. Anticipation techniques ought to be pointed toward
controlling injury gambles by decreasing stacking levels
beneath pertinent injury resistance models or working on the
body's ability to endure or potentially respond to examples of
stacking. For instance, a protective cap will constrict sway
energy, accordingly diminishing the head sway power [27].
Consequently, there is a requirement for coordinated
viewpoint avoidance systems on sports injury. The motivation
behind this audit is to give an outline of distributed articles on
normal wounds in Kabaddi and their avoidance in this game.
Strategies
This writing survey was a complete pursuit in global data sets
of MEDLINE, Science immediate, The Web of Science,
PubMed, SPORT Discus and Google Scholar directed to
observe the outcomes matching the catchphrases Figure 1
'Kabaddi', 'injury', 'anticipation', 'causes', and 'the study of
disease transmission'. Ten companions assessed examinations
on normal wounds in kabaddi were equipped for this review
and three investigations of anticipation of wounds in kabaddi
have been surveyed. Inclusion models remembered
investigations for kabaddi players studies distributed from the
year 2000 to the long stretch of March 2020 and in English
language. Studies were planned examinations, review studies,
cross-sectional
review,
case-control
studies,
clear
investigations and survey studies. Rejection models included
examinations distributed before 2000. The principle
motivation behind this survey was to sum up the learn about
wounds in kabaddi players and their avoidance which have
been accounted for in different past examinations.

Injury avoidance has been separated into three general
classifications
 Essential avoidance
 Optional avoidance
 Tertiary avoidance
In the first place, we center around essential avoidance since
that is the objective of most counteraction exercises. Essential
anticipation involves the evasion of injury, for instance, lower
leg supports being worn by a whole group, even those without
any set of experiences of a past lower leg sprain is considered
as essential counteraction of injury. Consequently, a singular
won't support a physical issue in any case. In any case,
auxiliary counteraction includes fitting early conclusion and
treatment once a physical issue has happened. Here the
primary objective is to restrict the improvement of inability,
being ideally minded and fundamentally known as treatment
like early RICE (rest, ice, pressure, rise) treatment of a lower
leg sprain. Also the third class is tertiary injury counteraction
in which we center around restoration to lessen and address a
current handicap credited to a fundamental infection that is
known as recovery. On account of a patient who has had a
lower leg sprain, this would include balance board activities
and wearing a lower leg support while progressively getting
back to brandish is considered as the case of tertiary
anticipation [22]. When techniques with potential for
anticipation have been recognized, there is a need to
painstakingly foster the avoidance measures, evaluate them
under ideal circumstances, and consider the execution setting
[23]
. Therefore, the improvement of injury counteraction
programs should think about more than the biomechanics of
injury. It should likewise draw in partners inside the game and
additionally local area to see a portion of the social
perspectives and standards of the climate in which game and
injury happen. Assuming that a counteraction program is
biologically proper, however not fitting inside the setting of
the game, it has little any expectation of being embraced and
along these lines minimal possibility being powerful. The
standards of hazard the executives applied to the games
setting have been depicted exhaustively by Fuller (2007).
Hazard the executives is the general course of recognizing,
evaluating, and controlling dangers. It tends to be applied
inside and across sport in the upper degrees of strategy and
organization, in a group, and by a person. Injury gambles
have been distinguished in many games. For instance,
members in physical games experience head wounds. Hazard
control is the most common way of distinguishing and
executing techniques to control the degree of openness to
perils as well as the outcomes. There are four strategies for
hazard control which are dispense with, hold and make due,
rethink, and protect [24]. There are three basic steps for the
identification of the injury risks that include:
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Fig 1: Flow chart of the methodology

that 27 patients supported injury due to scissor hold out of 82
Kabaddi players and 12 patients supported injury subsequent
to being straightforwardly hit on the knee and 43 patients
because of winding of the knee. In this way, these wounds can
be forestalled by prohibiting scissor grasp moves and
presenting current principles all the more unequivocally in
Kabaddi [36]. The second review by Selva et al. (2018), a cross
sectional overview, assessed the event of dental and orofacial
wounds among 100 Kabaddi players. It saw that as just 42%
of players knew that mouthguards forestall dental injury and
just 3% utilized mouthguards. Hence, wearing of
mouthguards during sports movement ought to be necessary
during training and contest occasions [4]. Furthermore finally,
Murthy (2016) proposed the significance of biomechanics in
forestalling sports wounds connected with the Kabaddi
procedure, Kabaddi play and ideas of injury counteraction.
With the assistance of biomechanics, the procedure can be
improved and ought to be utilized by mentors to address
movements of players. It will help in the advancement of a
new and more successful procedure for better execution of a
game movement. It likewise recommended that Knee wounds
can be forestalled by changing the body's situation with a mix
of qualities like equilibrium, coordination, speed, reflexes,
and strength. It is likewise extremely useful to adjust specific
exercise programs that consolidate activities to balance out
knee joints to fortify muscles of knee joint since that will give
more prominent control and diminish the frequency of knee
injury [11].

Results
A total of 10 articles were found on injuries in Kabaddi. The
review study is tabulated in Table 1 which showed the
common injuries found in this sport.
Author: Dhillon et al., 2017 [28].
Study Design: Cross sectional study
Sample size: 76 Indian Kabaddi players
Study Finding: This study found that the most common
injury was ACL tear (89.47%), followed by meniscus tears
which were noted in 68.42% of the players. And the common
cause was contact mechanism (72.37%).
Author: Prabhu and Kishore, 2014 [29].
Study Design: Survey
Sample size: 30 Indian Kabaddi players
Study Finding: Ankle joint injured more than the knee.
Author: Kurup and Chowdhery, 2014 [30].
Study Design: Survey
Sample size: not defined
Study Finding: It has reported that lower limb injuries were
found to be predominant and the knee (knee injuries 83.8%)
being the most commonly injured site.
There are extremely restricted examinations in regards to the
anticipation of wounds in Kabaddi. Just three investigations
were found on preventive measures in kabaddi. The primary,
concentrate by Gupta et al. (2018) observed that countless
Kabaddi players supported ACL injury because of flawed
moves in Kabaddi. It observed that scissor grasp and
straightforwardly hitting on the knee are off-base moves that
are answerable for ACL tear. This investigation discovered

Discussion
There is restricted examination on sports injury the study of
disease transmission in India. Not many investigations exist
on the study of disease transmission of injuries in Kabaddi
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players or so far as that is concerned in any game in India
29, 30]
. The degree of proof of the current writing is likewise
low as the greater part of these investigations were
consequences of reviews that were inadequately planned. The
most well-known finding of this audit was that the lower
appendage was viewed as more inclined to injury in kabaddi,
particularly knee joint. Prabhu and Kishore (2014) noted in a
study that lower leg and knee wounds were most normal in
Kabaddi. Leg tendon wounds were the most well-known
injury (89.47%) [29]. This finding has upheld by past
examinations by Dhillon et al. (2017), Mondal and Ghosh
(2017), Sen (2014) and Kurup and Chowdhery (2014) that the
knee joint is one of the most generally harmed joints in
Kabaddi. A high extent of ACL wounds were noted in
kabaddi players which presumably represents the weighty
cost for the players' vocations as ACL tears are known to have
a huge adverse impact on a sportsperson’s profession [2, 4, 2830]
. Mohamadi and Rajabi (2017) found in an imminent report
that head and face was the most widely recognized site of
injury followed by the knee. The main justification for injury
was in touch with the rival [32]. One of the finding of this
study was facial injury were normal in Kabaddi competitors
as revealed by Basavaraj et al. (2018) and Shetty and Rao
(2013) that orbital emphysema and zygomatic curve break on
the face and subdural hematoma [33, 34]. Solid wounds were the
most widely recognized wounds in Kabaddi as revealed by
Moeini et al. (2011) and furthermore revealed the normal
reasons for wounds were 'to contact the rival' and 'falling'. It
featured the way that the grimness related with wounds in
Kabaddi is high particularly knee wounds and counteraction
procedures should be thought of and executed to decrease this
dreariness [31]. The current investigation discovered that there
was extremely restricted exploration on the counteraction of
wounds in Kabaddi. A critical number of patients supported
ACL injury because of flawed moves in Kabaddi as Gupta et
al. (2018), observed knee wounds can be forestalled by
presenting current guidelines all the more unequivocally and
restricting a portion of the moves like scissor grasp in
Kabaddi [36]. Selva et al. (2018) recommended that wearing of
mouthguards helps in the counteraction of dental wounds [4].
There is wide promotion of mouthguard use as a method for
lessening the injury of orofacial injury and blackouts [39-41].
There is a need for high-quality scientific studies on the
effects of various types of injury prevention. Soomro et al.
(2016) highlighted the efficacy of injury prevention programs
(IPPs) in adolescent team sports. The IPPs work on strong
strength, adaptability, and proprioceptive equilibrium [40].
Cerulli et al. (2001) recommended that proprioceptive
preparation should be consolidated to forestall ACL wounds.
It has found that alongside the knee, the lower leg is a
significant joint to consider in the anticipation of ACL
wounds, as it will impact tibial direction and, subsequently,
the place of the ACL [41]. In this manner, proprioceptive
preparation utilized as a prophylaxis to forestall lower leg
hyper-extends that was first proposed by Freeman et al. [42]
and proposed that proprioceptive preparation includes the
utilization of gadgets, for example, slant sheets, lower leg
circles, balance sheets, etc. which request the utilization of the
muscles that pronate and supinate the feet [43-45]. External help
is the most well-known preventive strategy among
competitors like taping or orthosis, ought to be suggested for
a time of a year after a lower leg sprain, on the grounds that
the gamble of re-injury is expanded during the main year and
the tendons need about a year to recuperate appropriately and
to recover their typical strength and proprioceptive capacity

after a lower leg injury
. A proprioceptive preparation
program and a particular specialized preparation program
utilized by Bahr and his associates [47] to diminish the pace of
lower leg hyper-extends in novice Norwegian volleyball
players [25]. It has observed that equilibrium preparing
program lessens the pace of lower leg hyper-extends [17].
Wobble board preparing was successful in lessening the
quantity of intermittent contortions and in forestalling useful
insecurity of the lower leg in patients with essential lower leg
hyper-extends [48]. Abernethy and Bleakley (2007)
recommended that turn of events and use of injury avoidance
techniques that emphasis on preseason melding, useful
preparation, instruction, proprioceptive equilibrium preparing
and sport-explicit abilities, which ought to be gone on all
through the wearing season, are viable [26]. A preseason
melding system used to foster adaptability, strength, power
and landing mechanics, which will help in improving
biomechanics [49]. Canter adjustment, whimsical preparation
of thigh muscles, proprioceptive preparation, dynamic
adjustment and plyometrics likewise play an extraordinary
part in physical issue avoidance [50]. Oversight of the
guidelines and the utilization of defensive gear are significant
during contests and instructional courses [50]. There are not
very many examinations and an absence of proof in the Indian
setting on the study of disease transmission of wounds in
Kabaddi. Injury anticipation studies are not many,
accordingly trial proof is restricted. There is restricted RCT
proof supporting deterrent preparation programs in explicit
games to diminish the gamble of injury.
Conclusion
In physical games, for example, in Kabaddi, wounds happen
generally particularly knee wounds. High paces of sports
injury significantly affect the individual, their profession and
the medical care framework. Sports injury may likewise
conceivably influence future inclusion in active work and the
future strength of a competitor. It is critical to consider the
schooling of mentors and mentors. In this way injury
counteraction systems are expected to carry out and
incorporate for a fruitful games security structure.
Recommendations
It is basic to coordinate epidemiological examination to
expand the comprehension of systems of injury, hazard
factors for injury, ideal avoidance techniques, complete and
fitting treatment and long-haul impacts of injury in youth
sport. Proof from unmistakable epidemiological examinations
can be used in focusing on significant competitor bunches in
planning future exploration looking in danger elements and
avoidance procedures in Kabaddi sport. Future examinations
inspecting counteraction systems like proprioceptive and
equilibrium preparing is justified. Future RCTs looking at
ideal game explicit injury avoidance techniques ought to
measure and control for potential hazard factors for injury in
sport.
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